
The world’s 
favorite  
apparel  
decoration  
software

Your in-house decorations expert

Perfect for:
 * Embroidery

* DTG or screen printing
* Appliqué

* Rhinestones
* Multi-decoration

Other Wilcom  
Elements 3 products

Now a FREE web app!
Wilcom’s free software allows anyone in 
the industry to work with the famous .EMB 
file format. View and resize any supported 
embroidery file and convert it to a wide range 
of machine formats.
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The most advanced toolset
When you’re ready for more advanced 
embroidery digitizing tools, creative stitch 
effects and total lettering precision, upgrade 
to Wilcom EmbroideryStudio e3 Designing. 

What’s new in DecoStudio e3?

* 30% larger design area on 

 your screen

* Extra Large multi-decoration   
 TrueView thumbnails 

* Improved TrueView embroidery  
 in CorelDRAW®

* Starts up 50% faster

* Simpler and cleaner user interface

* Training videos and extended  
 tool tips 

* Two software package updates in  
 one! Includes CorelDRAW®  
 Graphics Suite X6

* Smoother workflow between  
 CorelDRAW® and the Wilcom  
 software

* Digital print high resolution  
 TrueView – Virtual Embroidery
* Alternative to real embroidery,  
 new creative effects

* Higher quality vector to  
 embroidery conversion
* Improved Auto Fabrics settings  
 & processing

* 15 new embroidery alphabets  
 including popular logo fonts, Japanese,  
 Russian, and run stitch
* More control to fine-tune Lettering  
 designs

* Automatic re-sizable bling lettering
* Convert any embroidery alphabet  
 or TrueType font to Bling 

Big & Beautiful 

Learn faster, work faster.

Integrated with CorelDRAW® Graphics Suite X6

New Virtual Decorations (option)

Even greater stitch quality

New embroidery lettering

New Bling tools (option)

Wilcom is a
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The building blocks  
to grow and diversify  
your business

Support and Training included!  
Visit www.wilcom.com for videos,  
training classes and technical support.

For the complete Wilcom Elements 3  
product suite visit  www.wilcom.com 



Auto Fabrics for best stitch  
results – enhanced!
Have the best-practice embroidery settings 
for underlay, pull compensation and stitch 
density settings automatically applied based on 
your chosen fabric. Whether you’re working 
with fleece, pique or cotton, the stitching is 
automatically adjusted to suit.

Graphics to stitch conversion – enhanced!

Easy multi-decoration 
design
With CorelDRAW integration,  
the options are endless for creating 
brilliant, all-purpose designs. Create 
designs layered with print, embroidery, 
appliqué, and rhinestones and export 
them to the required file formats  
for production. 

DecoStudio lets you convert 
any vector art into embroidery, 
appliqué or bling. Just 
point it to a vector file and 
the Wilcom’s stitch engine 
intelligently generates the 
best stitching for the type of 
design and the fabric it will be 
embroidered on. Enhance or 
edit as you like.Apparel  

decoration  
and  

embroidery  
design  

software

Whether you’re adding 
embroidery to your range 

of apparel decorations, 
or starting an embroidery 

business, DecoStudio is the 
perfect place to set your 

anchor stitch. 
Wilcom’s renowned stitch 

technology integrated 
with CorelDRAW 

Graphics Suite X6, makes 
DecoStudio the easiest 
way to create stunning 

embroidery, printing, laser 
cutting, rhinestone designs 

and more!

Embroidery Lettering  
& Monograms 
Wilcom is famous for quality lettering. 
Use any of the 165 pre-digitised fonts 
for speed, precision and no thread 
breaks! You can also convert any True 
Type fonts with ease. Monograms are 
easy with DecoStudio – choose  
a style, add borders and motifs for  
quick personalized giftware. 

Add as you grow with Elements
When you need more specific capabilities, simply add 
Elements to DecoStudio. Add one, some, or all of them: 
that way, you pay only for the functionality you use.

Light up your designs with 
Bling! Convert vector designs 
into rhinestone shapes,  
runs and patterns.  

Quickly create borders 
around multiple objects 
when creating sports 
logos and badges.  

Edit your designs with ease  
  DecoStudio provides you with true object-
based editing to refine embroidery designs  

as needed. Edit embroidery in the same way 
you adjust vector files as well as change  

colors, stitch types and remove small  
stitches automatically. 

“DecoStudio has helped 
us to offer a service 

that no other gift store 
in Seattle is doing. We 

would rate Wilcom 5 
out of 5 for the entire 

experience.”

M. THoMAS

“DecoStudio is great and I am 
now able to digitize artwork 
so quickly that I am getting 

new jobs right and left… 
buying this software was the 

best decision I have made.”

R. MITCHELL

What others  
have to say...

Visualize designs  
on actual garments 

Choose from more than 50 product 
templates to help preview and share your 

vision of how designs will appear on 
different garments. Not only are these 
worksheets useful for the production 

team, but you can also create an  
Approval PDF to help speed up the  

approval process.

Digitally print high resolution 
embroidery TrueView 
simulation to offer your 
customers alternative 
decoration effects.

Create striking appliqué designs with 
DecoStudio. Simply tag the vector image 

you want and the Auto Applique tool 
automatically builds the tack-down, 

base and finishing stitches your machine 
requires. You can now also visualize 

the finished effect by previewing the 
appliqué with your selected  fabric.

Auto Appliqué – enhanced!
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“The software is very 
user friendly and much 
easier to use than some 

of the other programs 
that I have tried. It is a 
good feeling to know 

that there are folks 
that are ready to help 

whenever you need 
them.”

M. CHASTAIn


